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OTTAKRINGER 
BREWERY

The Original from Vienna

Amazing beers, plenty of creativity and a good portion of  
urban zest for life:  
These are the most important ingredients for our success.  
We are Vienna’s oldest brewery, and have been known for  
having the highest quality and an extraordinary diversity  
of flavours for more than 180 years. This extraordinary  
quality has been awarded internationally mulitple times. 

Our brewery resides in the heart of Vienna and has developed into  
a pulsating event location in accordance with our cosmopolitan flair. 

www.ottakringerbrauerei.at
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CAN 0.5L                   20L                    KEG4-PACK 4 x 0.5L 6x4x0.5LTRAY

à 16.9 FL. OZ. à  67.6 FL. OZ. à 405.8 FL. OZ. à 5.28 GAL.

Ottakringer Vienna Lager
Brewed in Vienna.

The only Vienna Lager brewed in Vienna!
 
Our master brewer’s latest creation makes beer lovers’ hearts leap for joy. 
This historic beer composition made from Viennese malt and melanoidin  
malt as well as fine Saaz hops captivates you with its eye-catching amber- 
coloured reflexes.  
Smell and taste reveal a fine nutty note turning into an elegant malt aroma. 
This highly drinkable creation goes extremely well with traditional Viennese 
cuisine and is based on a recipe of the Ottakringer brewery dating back 
for more than 100 years.

ABV: 5.3 % Vol. · Original gravity: 12°

MALTY · AUTHENTIC

Ottakringer Citrus Radler
Citrus fruit refined with beer.

Summertime is shandy time!  
 
Along with the warm temperatures the appetite for fruity and beery  
refreshment awakens. For the perfect Radler refreshment we combine  
our classic Ottakringer Helles with four different sorts of citrus fruit:  
Lemon, grapefruit, lime and orange. 
Our naturally cloudy Ottakringer Citrus Radler thus promises a natural 
sensation of taste for lovers of mixed beer drinks.  
Consists of 40 % beer and 60 % lemonade with 10 % real fruit juice.

ABV: 2.0 % Vol. · Original gravity: 9.8°

REFRESHING
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